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LOCAL NOTES

I REINSTATEMENT OF WAR
I RISK INSURANCE WITHIN 16
¡MONTHS STILL HOLDS GOOD,

NEWS OF INTEREST TO
i
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
------ - ' . ■ •
I
Myrtle lodge of Kennebunk con-1
ferred the work of Knight on two
candidates last Friday evening as
sisted by the full uniformed de
gree team of Nonesuch Lodge of
Scarboro. A bountiful turkey
supper was then served in the
large $nd prettily ^decorated din
ing hall. About" 200 members
was served by 20 attentive Pythian
Sisters. Following the supper the
large Pythian Hall was again fill
ed to overflowing and the assem
bly was called to order by A. A.
Richardson, P. 6. C. as Chairinan
and an up-to-the-minute program
was introduced, consisting of
songs, dances, speeches, and a
comedy roll by two qf its members
as black' comedians, entitled “And
So Did I”-which was very funny.
Two special cars conveyed the
members home, one going to Bid
deford the other to Ogunquit in
the wee small hours of another
day. All voted a bang up good
time and said they thoroughly en
joyed every minute “and so did I”

Price 2 Cents
Pur Job Office is Equipped
for First-Class Work.

MANAGER DOW’S
STATEMENT

UNITARIAN PARSONAGE JkT
KENNEBUNK DAMAGED BY
FIRE

To relieve any confusion that
On Friday morning about 9
Theo Shepard, central telephone may exist iff. the minds of former
o’clock an alarm from fire box 84
operator is quite ill.
service ‘men oil account of the
corner of Main and Storer St., was
W. P. Gaw who has been on the special provision of ' lapsed War.
given, smoke having been discov
- sick list is. much better.
Terin Insurance which authorized
ered working its way out from
The High School sleigh ride has reinstatment up to December 31,
PLAIN FACT GIVEN ABOUT under the roof of the main build
been postponed until next week. 1919, regardless, of date of dis
CONDITION OF A. S. L. R.R. ing of the Unitarian Parsonage.
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The electric lines as a cla^s are Thanks to the. aid 1 of towns
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service ¡men are permitted to re
not under Federal Control. Since people arid neighbors, who quickly
City this week.¡
the beginning of the Great War gathered, a large part of the house
Mrs. Lucy Hutchins Jias moved instate -at any time within three
their financial condition has been hold effects, were saved, although
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dividend checks for his living. It Mr. Doremus and family will re
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instantaneous transmission of intelligence between widely distant parts hav nection that the electric railways Joshua Bragdon house on High
Francis W. Benson, who has re- Don’t put off reinstatements Do Gilpatric and Miss Grace Eaton ing no apparent physical connection save that of the earth, air and water, is buy annually material and sup St; at once, whore they will reside
employees of the house.
one of the wondefrs of science which appeal to the average mind as either plies to the amount of $200,000,- while the parsonage is being re-,
' cently been raised to senior sa it now!
incomprehensible .hr only explainable through the use 'of high technical'lan 000.00, so that the welfare1 of the paired. It is reported that work
chem of the Wawa Tribe of Red
Contrary ¡ to this general opinion, however, the whole theory and
Mpn, is the youngest senior officer Director ,R. G. Cholmeley-Jones birthday surprise party. guage.
practice of wireless transmission of signals is capable of, the simplest ex electric carriers is a matter of will be begun at once.
■ of any fraternal lodge in the JI of the Bureku of,War Risk Insur
planation, and Burnell R. Ford, the inventor and scientist, vVho will soon ap moment to the supply companies
'S., not being twenty-one years old ance announced today that mis It was a merry crowd which pear. on the lyceuih courserwill give such a comprehensive and clear explana and the army of employees in their INVESTIGATION OF KENNE
rintil next November. He has not leading and incorrect statements gathered at the home of Mr. and tion of these wonders that even the children can understand them. Mr. Ford nay.. The. electrics employ about BUNK LIGHT COMMISSION
will show an electrical discharge that will send out wates in the air pervad 300,000 men and their trackage is
only gone through all the degrees, relative to the permanency of Gov Mrs. Ralph Boston on Friend St., ing
ether of space for hundreds of miles. Then with a small set carried
but is now custodian of the Red ernment Insurance are being cir last Monday evening Feb. 2, the under his arm hetwill send waves across the platform ringing bells, lighting about 44,000 miles. The number The Public Utilities Commis
♦Men’s lodge rooms in the Pythian culated by individuals. apparently occasion being the fifteenth birth lamps, building fires and exploding minés. He also has a miniature sub of passengers handled, in com sion will meet the. ^Kennebunk
over which hie has perfect control, regulating the speed, parison with steam roads is as ten Municipal Lighting Commission
Block. •
engaged in attempted “twisting” day. of their daughter, Hazel, and marine destroyer
and stepping at any point. These are only a few suggestions of the to one.
on Wednesday Feb. 11, at 10
The Concert by the Apollo Con of insurance. A specific and typi was a complete surprise to her, starting
tharvels to be seen at this great lecture-entertainment. .
o’clock a. m. at the Kennebunk
cert Co., held at the Mousani Opera cal report received by the Direc arrangements having been made
On May 81, 1919, "a total of 62 Town Hall to investigate in part
House last Monday evening was tor was to the effect that some of previously with Mrs. Boston, who
companies, including some of the the inner workings of the commis
pronounced a real treat even, in these individuals had boarded a planned to take Hazel to the “mo
largest city systems in the coun sion and also to investigate the
the most- critical of musical cir- naval vessel at Philadelphia and vies” by way of a birthday enter
try, with a milage of 5,912 were in facts of a petition signed by ten
• cles\ The Apollophone-. and Saxa. had 'told the sailors that Govern tainment, and in this way to have
receiver’s hands. Sixty compa Of the leading business men of
- phonq quartets were unique and ment Insurance .would,not be good her ready for her guests. While
nies with a milage of 763 have Kennebunk protesting against the
‘she was upstairs preparing to go
' very. enjoyable features of - the after five years.
crone' out of business, ~ and the increase in rates which in the last
program, and it is earnestly hoped “Government Life Insurance for out, .the 'guests arrived and were
lines dismantled and sold for few months have in some cases
that the company will appear/nere veteranse of the great war is a seated in the darkened parlor,
iunk. Thirty-eight other, lines soared beyorid all reason. It is
again in the near future.
permanent proposition,” said Di ■where they waited until Hazel was
have ceased to operate. The above hoped that all- interested will at
Among the Ü. of M. students to rector Cholmeley-Jones. “Mislead-“ sent in. on an errand, then the
represent sixteen percent of the tend.
spend the week end at home, were ing statements have been made to ‘lights were put on and a more
electric mileage of the country.
Roland Hill, Earl Curtis and Ray the effect “that Government Insur surprised and bewildered girl it
Admission 50c Tax .05c
Statistics from ■845' companies REV. S. E. LEECH BUYS PRO
mond Lunge, who completed their ance will cease at the end ¡of five would be. hard to find, but delight
show1 a shrinkage in net income
PERTY ON STORER ST.
mid-year examinations last wéek. years after the war, dr that'it will Jiuickly overcame surprise, and
in 1918, as compared with 1917, of
The Grammar School enjoyed a be turned, oyer Jto private compa then the fun( began. Games and Reservsed Seats 10c at E. A. Bodge’s Store which 94% due to a greater in
Rev. S. E. Leech now of Farm
, sleighride to Alewive last Friday nies. Such statements are abso dancing by phonograph music
crease in operating expenses and ington, but formerly pastor of
evening, where a box-supper was lutely false and without founda ware enjoyed 'until a late hour,
taxes
than
in
revenue.
the Methodist churches of Kenne
enjoyed at the/Grange Hall fol tion. There is, howeyer, a re •vrith ah “intermission” in which KENNEBUNK ELECTRIC LIGHT to himself from the effects of
which he died on Tuesday. Mr.
ING PLANT GETS MANY
So serious had the situation be bunk and Kennebunkport has re
lowed by games and although it quirement that the temporary term delicious refreshments of sand
Jennisott was 77 years of age, a come that the President of the cently purchase^, the property
KNOCKS
was a cold crispy night a delight- insurance held during' , the war wiches, cakes; ice cream and Co
G. A. R. veteran, and one of the United States appointed a com known as the Dr. John Haley
ful time was reported by all. Alya which increased in cost from year coa were served by Mrs- Boston.
Smith was thé driver.
to year, be changed or converted A large prettily decorated birth Many and vehement are the com oldest resident and forme? busi mission to inquire into It and place on Storer St., and expect to
and criticisms heard re ness men of the town, where he hearings, which have been given occupy i\t. in April. Rev. Mr.
Thè Haye’s tailoring establish into one of the six permanent day cake Was cut and served by plaints
garding the excess charges made had spent the greater part of his wide publicity, were held in Wash Leech will announce his retire
ment was one to suffer from the forms of Government' Life Insur Miss Hazel.
by the Electric Light Co. of this life. He left last Sept to spend ington, in 1919. At these hearings ment from the ministry at the
frozen condition of water pipes ance, (Ordinary life, 20-payment Those present were:—
town. Among the most absurd of the winter in' Florida and since some of the most prominent men State Methodist Conference to-be
this week as when opened on Tués life, 80-payment life, 20-year en Bella Bath
the over-charging incidents was going there has contracted his in the industry as well as expert held at Bath in April. His son
day morning it was found the fau dowment, 30-year endowment, or Dorothy Welch
one related today by a Main Street third mariage.
engineers, bankers, representatives Rev. Arthur Leech, now retired;
cets had burst and considerable endowment at age 62) within five I Blanche Littlefield
business woman in which she said Besides his wife the deceased of State commissions, representa will reside with his father in the
water had over run the floors. For years after the formal declara 1 Gertrude. Day
in part:—“I felt sure that some is survived by two daughters, Mrs. tives of the manufacturers and new home here.
tunately4 no serious damage was tion of peace by proclamation of Norman Swett '
thing was wrong, as on several oc Flora B. Atkinson of Biddeford, others "were heard.
done.-- Plumbérs were kept busy the President, if the insured de Edwin Kelley
casions my bill had been beyond and Mrs. Everett Littlefield of
THIRD IN LYCEUM COURSE
during the first part of the week sires', to continue to be protected.
Tommy Reed
all reason, so previous to the .Kennebunk; one son, Geo. S. of What are the facts brought"Out
3
----,
repairing damages in all parts of This permanent insurance does George Day.
“official” reading for one of the this place and three brothers and before this commission? Presi The third number in the Lyceum
not increase in premium zcost as
the town.;
dent Pardee of the American Course of the Lafayette club will
summer months of last season, I one sister.
• ’ The Blue Triangle recently pub the insured grows older.
had my meter read by a person The body is now on the way to Electric Railway Association sdys be given on Wednesday evening,
OBITUARY
lished by the Yor^. County Y, W. , “Improper Conduct by the in
understanding it, so had an idea Kennebunk, and the services, the industry is in danger of com Feb. 11, at" the Mousam Opera.
C. A. is an interesting report of dividuals I have referred to is in
what it should be when the repre which will be private, will be held plete collapse. W. H. Heulings House, and the special attraction,
thé work done in this county by direct opposition to the attitude After'ia, long , and lingeririg ill sentative called to take the read upon its arrival at the home of Jr. of the J. G. Brill Co. (electric will be the appearance of Burnell
the organization during the past of the great life insurance com ness lasting over a period of three ing several days later. After his daughter, Mrs. Everett Little car manufacurers) shows rise ip R. Lord, Scientist, Entertainer,
'year with a detailed account of panies,: which is embraced in a years, Edwin H. Gaddas passed the reading he presented my slip field. The body will be placed in cost of material from Jan. 1915 and Inventor.the quarterly meeting of the Ex- .statement by the secretary of one away on Friday; January 30, at as usual asking if I wished to the receiving tomb until spring. to Jan. 1918 of 128%. Wage in Mr Ford’s entertainment is re
; ecutive Board which was. helcTat of the large companies, who re 'the, home, of his daughter Mrs. pay then. I glanced at the amount
creases from Jan. 1915 to Jan. plete with vivid 'sensations, keen
Edith Kollock, with whom he had and-found it to' be $9.35, so I
Sanford on Saturday Jan. 10, This cently said:
1919 were 119% and are still ris humor and thoroughly understand
OBITUARY
.will be interesting to many1 who .“Of' pourke, a life insurance made his home for some time, and promptly replied, “No, not now,
ing. H. G. Bradlee of Stone & able explanations of scientific fact
were unable to attend: A greet coinpany can not grant insurance by whom Re Was tenderly cared or ever, will I pay any such amount
Webster says the railways need Never a dull momerit occurs, and
ing from the new County Secre at less than cost, but the Govern for? during his illness.
$600,000.000.00 to $700.000,000.00
for a summer month” and I sug
people are sent away with the
Mr. Gaddas^ was the son of Jos. gested'that he read it again, for After a long and lingering ill new capital each year for neces the
tary Miss A. Mary Kollock is also ment offers -insurance to soldiers
recollection of having learned
and sailors at less than it would and Maty Gaddas, and was born I felt confident that it was not an ness, borne with great patience sary extensions and imporvements much
one of'the pleasing features.
during a time when they
cost the; Government to gran,t that in Newburyport,' Mass., on May intentional error. He came back and fortitude, Mrs. Carrie Brag- if good service is to be given the
The local brahch of the Woman’s [insurance
have been delightfully entertained
‘
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is
because
the
17,
1849,
coming
to
Kennebunk
and father meekly informed me don, widow of Charles. Bragdon, public. With their impaired, or
. Christian Temperance . Union was ¡Government bears all expenses of over 50 years ago.
apportioned $200.00 on the nation management, etc.). The Govern In 1872 he. married Lizzie Cur that he had made an error and died at her home on Stdrer street total lack of credit, where is the
PAPER ADVANCES 330%
money coming from? F. H. Sis
al drive, an excess Of $50.00 over ment is justified in this liberality, rier who died nearly three years that -the correct amount of the last Monday.
bill was .93—and he had charged Mrs. Bragdon was for some son, Vice-President of the great We note a clipping from the
most, if' not all, • other - places, in in consideration of the fact that ago.
time assistant librarian at the Guaranty Trust Co. of New York, Sanford'Tribune of recent date in
York County, Faithfully and pa these soldiers and sailors have Besides. Mrs. Kollock he is sur me just ten times too much.”
ti èritly thè few members worked <giq’ edi their lives, or have been vived by a son, Edwin Gaddas, of This lady has her bill to show, Kennebunk Public Library, but points out the great shrinkage in ;which<is stated the fact that an
° for the desired’ ënd.' Newspaper | willing to risk their lives, for the Portland, and three grandchildren and will be glad to give her name upon the resignation of' Miss E. the value of railway securities advance must be made in their
A. Clark ,she.took up the duties and savs: “The situation involves
if occasion call$.
notices. were unheeded ; finally it. benefit of- the Nation. AH this
funeral services were held We have another case of a $26. of head librarian, a position which the validity of a hugh structure subscription rate: giving as the
was decided to hold-a- ibòd sale I being so. i? is obviously expedient at The
reason“ that the total receipts from
the
residence
of
Mrs.
Kollock
bill for June, which is probably, she faithfully and efficiently filled, of investment and credit the un
and Mrs. William E. Carry made for soldiers .and sailors to take all
p.m. Rev. Royal A. Rich another case of a decimal being until ill health obliged her to give dermining ,,of which, to have far their subscriptions, will not at
ah appeal \ which aroused the in the insurance offered by the Gov Sunday
The body was placed moved one place to the right, as up her mo^e active duties. Dur- reaching effects upon general the present price of paper, pay for
terest of members of the commu ernment. at the low rate charged.’ officiating.
the paper before it is printed; the
in the receiving tomb, and inter the Kill
bill should not have exceeded’1 ing her illness she has been ten- credit and business prosperity?*
nity to the .extent of presents one '“The company whose secretary ment
be at Hope Cemetery, $2 or $3. It is hoped these cases derly cared for by her son and Thomas Conway, Jr., Professor of cost of news paper having ad
of $2.00 cue of $5.09 and one of made the above statement has in in the will
vanced 330% „and labor 90% with
Spring,
will be brought to attention at daughter-in-law, . Mr. and Mrs. Finance. University of Pennsyl in a comparatively short period
$50.00 those together with money structed all its agents to refuse to
vania,
states
that
the
cost
of
op

the
public
meeting
next
WednesThos.
Dearborn,
who
have
made
raised in a certain ... section of [take applications frorii soldiers
of tittie, and in order to keep their
day.
i their home with Mrs. Bragdon.
eration of electric raiMays is per paper up to the standard an ad
the’ town, and the sale of and sailors until they have taken
-----T
---------I
Mrs
Bragdon
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a
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of
manently
placed
on
a
higher
level.
a variety Of cooked food anch glass the full amount of the hew Gov
vance in price of subscription is
AGED G. A. R. VETERAN DIES the. Unitarian church, in whose Numerous members of Public Ser necessary. The paper situation
jar goods brought the'total pro ernment Insurance to which they
vice
Commissions
have
agreed
that
IN
FLORIDA.
[circles
her
faithful
prestnee
will
ceeds of the day to near $90.00. are entitled.”
certainly is a serious one. '
----- be greatly; ihissetk She was also
service cannot be„ continued be
This clears off all debts 'and gives
low
cost
and
that
a
fair
return
to
On
Tuesday
Feb.
3,
a
telegram
a
member
of
the'Webhannet
Club,
a nest-egg for the Union to âcwas received from St Cloud Fiori- Her former home was in Ports- capital investedls essential. Other Tel. 894M Room 22, Masonic Bldg
y complish many rtthings that have LOST—WRIST WATCH ;
MARIE A. CHRETIEN
da, by the Kennebunk relatives of, mouth, N.‘ H., where the early authorities might be cited, but thebeen waiting for-“a clear deck.’’
Successor toGeorge A. Jennison, which stated years of her life were spent. She point to be emphasized is that
Thanks are due Mr. Raino for the Saturday evening’Jan. 17 on Main St
Addie M. Holmes
that in a fit of temporary insanity. was 61 years of age. The funeral these men are authorities, and are
usé4 of his store in a centra! place Kennebunk, rneari’< Water St ladies’
Hygienic, Facial and
last Friday he had attempted sui-1 services were held at the home qualified to pass judgment.
and with convenient arrange wrist watch,Snickle ease; radio hands,
Scalp Massage, Shampooing
eide, but was found before life Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
ments. Thanks are also due every Ceryine works; black ribbon strap with
Manicuring and Chiropody
was extinct, although he had sue-! Rev. R. P. Doremus of the Uniperson who contributed in any gold buckle. Finder please leave at
ceeded in inflicting severe injuries tarian church officiating.
BJDDEFORD, ^AINE
»t
Continued on another page.
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CHURCH NOTICES
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN

Mrs. Viola Collins and son Ro-J
bert of Boston, are visiting Mrs.
Robert P. Doremus, Minister
Published at the Office of the
Preaching service at 10.30 a. m. Collins’ mother for a few weeks.
Mrs. John Lowe of Rochester
Enterprise Press
Sunday School at . 11.45 a. m.
spent the week-end with her daugh
Kennebunk, Me.
ter, Mrs; Robie A. Littlefield.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Mrs. Grace Islley, who has been
Gopie* of the Enterprise can be had from—E. A. Bodge; C. H. Brown;
Sunday morning’service at 10.80, on thè sick list, is improving.
. and V. G, Fiske, Kennebahk. J. Frank Warren
Robie Littlefield entertain
M G. Miller, Kennebunkport.
Wednesday evening service at edMfs.
Mrs. George Hatch, Mrs, Grace
Keiea F. Ward, Cape Porpoise.
7;45.
Everyone is cordially in Islley and Mrs. Rosie Littlefiell
W. F. Cousens, Ogunquit,
vited to attend.
last-Thursday at her home.
■Herbert Knights of Amesbury
METHODIST CHURCH
■has been visiting his mother the
past week.
Rev. Royal A. Rich, Pastor
Sugar is selling for 20 cents at
Tel. 37-3 the local stores.
12 Dane St.,
I
1920
Mrs. Abbie Boston has been very
Sunday. February 1
19 2 0
sick the past week.
last Sunday was reported Charles Baker of Portland visit
M T w T F s
s M T W T F S asWhile
one of th«e coldest days ever ed friends here Sunday.
known in Kennebunk, it did not Mrs. George Gleason has been
keep a good sized audience of bn th«e sick list the past week but
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
brave people from church attend is gaining evéry day. She is look
ance, all honor to the janitor who ing forward to the first of April
she will open her Lobster
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
8 910
1213 has given us a warn audi«enc|e when
room for the winter season. The House at Ogunquit.
was fine. The even Mr. Willis Batchelder is moving
15 16 17 18 19 20 21
14151617181920 Sunday-chpol
ing service . in the hands' of the a building from Kennebunk to
Minute Men proved a great sue-1 Wells.
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
21222324252627 cess.
A great many people have very
FOR SUNDAY, FEB. 8TH.
bad colds here but so far have
10.30
a.
m.
sermon
by
the
pas

29
28293031
escaped the “flu.”
tor,,—Subj ect:—“The In-As-Much Roy Flaker who is employed in
Program,”
Sunday at home.
At 3.30 p. m.—Rev. J. M. Arters Boston spent
morning was the coldest
will be present to - conduct the of Sunday
the-winter yet reported in this
Fourth Q. C., and he will be the
the théomometèr registering
preacher at seven o’clock in the town,
degrees below zero during the
evening.. Don’t'miss the oppor 26
hours.
tunity to hear this liye-wire morning
Lester Bolster who has recently |
Word was received last week - Mrs. Charles Adams has return preacher. He will have a great sold
his place to Mr. Godfrey, has j
from Norwood, Mass., of the death ed from Portland. She has been message.
removed
family and household !
of Walter Wildes, a native of this spending a few days wifh her son CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH effects tohis
Freeport. All are sorry I
town. His death, which took place Chester and family.
to lose Mr, Bolster from the com
at the Massachusetts General Hos The students of Kennebunkport Will S. Coleman, Minister munity;
"
pital, was the result of a fall at High School accompanied by the
Parsonage, 57 Main St.
June Littlefield who has been !
the Readville carshops. Besides principal, Mr. Prock and Miss
tel. 53-12.
ill with a severe' cold for nearly |
a wife he leaves to mourn their Palmer, enjoyed a straw ride last
Sunday, Feb. 8
two weeks, was able to return to j
loss, one brother and four sisters: week. An oyster stew was served
on Monday.1
Bradbury D. Wildes, Mrs. Ellen at the home of Mr. Arthur Lom 10.30 a. m.—Worship with ser- school
Mr. Amos Perkins who has been Ì
Wildes, and Mrs. Emma Griffin of bard which was much appreciated. mon.
ill for. some time is now able to |
, the Wildes district,’Mrs? Mary E. Miss Cora Littlefield principal 11.45 a. m.—Church School with resume
his duties as mail carrier. I
Seavey Of Cape Pdrpoise, and Mrs. of the Town House., Grammar classes for all.
Perkins has met the mail
Emma Bent of Norwood, Mass. school is stopping -at Cid Home 6.00 p. m.—Christian Endeavor Mr.
trains at the Wells Station for j
The funeral services were held at Farm for the winter.
many years both summer and win- j
the home of Mrs. Bent, and were Mr. Pauli who lives On the Mars meeting.
7.00 p. m.—Chapel service with ter, and all are glad to see him on |
in charge of the Order of Odd ton place lost two valuable pigs brief address by the minister.
the route again.
, Fellows of which the deceased recently.
r
The Wednesday evening meet Miles Hill met. with a narrow 1
was a member.
Mrs. Jos. Benson is quite ill ing will be at the home of Mrs. escape from drowning last Satur- |
Rev. and Mrs. S. E. Leech of with a severe cold.
Porter, Fletcher street. ’
day, when he broke thro* the ice |
Farmington were called to Ken Mrs, Eugene Leech is also quite It . was a pleasure to have as in the creek and had considerable |
nebunk and Kennebunkport on ill.
guests at pur morning service last difficulty in reaching the shore. I
business last week. Mrs. Leech
Sunday the minister and people of He escaped however, with only a s
spent Wednesday Jan. 28th with W. C. T. U. TO HOLD MEMORIAL the Unitarian church,
few painful frb'stbites. .
friends at the Cape.
It has just come to light that |
Mrs. J. Frank Seavey on the At a meeting of the W. C. T. U.
two prominent citizens of Wells j
BAPTIST CHURCH
Highland who has been ill the past held last Monday afternoon at the
while on a hunting trip last fall ]
Week is quite a little improved.
Koine of Mrs. H. L. Prescott at Preaching service next Sunday cam® near loosing their lives, by |
Mr. and Mrs. Clement S. Perkins Kennebunkport it was voted to ob -morning at 10.30. The Church the rank carelessness ? of, Some I
of Kennebunk spent last Tuesday serve Francis Willard Memorial school will meet at the close of “bone heads” who were allowed to |
at the home of Mr. and Mrs;iG. H. Day on Feb. 17, by a meeting in the preaching service for an carry a gun into the woods, and in I
Langsford.
the Vestry of the Kennebunkport hour’s profitable Bible study. You sisted bn firing at anything and I
Alex Greenwood is confined to Baptist church. There will be are invited to share thé hour with everything . that' moved. Some- I
the house by illness.
music by the Lbyal Temperance US in, one of the classes.
thing should be. done before it is |
-John Wakefield and family,, in Legion, and different members of The Yôung People’s C. É. ser too late to stop such individuals |
cluding Miss Hazel Plummer, are the Union will take part. All are vice at 6 o’clock.
from going into the woods or car- I
on the sick list this week.
cordially invited.
The “People’s Popular Ser rying a loaded gun at any time
Death has taken another of the
vice” at 7 o’clock on Sunday even as there is no comfort or. pleasure |
Cape’s residents, and Tuesday MISS MARTIN SURPRISED BY ing. We will be glad to have you for those who do use judgment i
forenoon came the death of Fan
FRIENDS
enjoy the evening of worship with and care and-love_to spend a few |
nie, wife of Orlando Emmons, the
days in the woods each fall.
us.
cause being pneumonia. The A very pretty shower was, given The mid week social, service on Leroy A. Wentworth has sold |
daughter had been confined to the Miss Celia L. Martin of Kenne Wednesday evening at 7.30. This the Wentworth. Block, Springvale |
house with a severe cold, and the bunkport at the home of Mrs. is the best evening of the week for Ito LÒring S. Bradford. Mr. Bradmother was afterward taken, pneu Marion Maling on Wednesday i't refreshes your soul and gives ford’s store, is located ,iir this
monia resulting. The deceased evening Jan. 28th.
block.
you spiritual stimulation.
will be much missed in the home, Miss Martin was invited as she Do not forget the group meet Wm. Snow who has been quite
and leaves to mourn their loss, a thought to a regular meeting of ings this week. Go to the service ill for the past two weeks with
husband, and one daughter, Miss the Sewing Club. After the guests that meets in your locality.
the* “flu” is recovering slowly.
Louise Emmons. There are left, were all assembled}, Helen, the
beside one sister, Mrs. P. H. Perry two year old daughter of Mrs. Mai
of this place and a half-sister, ing dressed as a little fairy pre
.Mrs. Delia Ghen now in Cleveland, sented the gifts to. Miss Martin.
Ohio. The age of the deceased ' It was a complete surprise to
was nearly fifty-one years.
| her but she responded nobly to
Mrs. Victoria Plummer who has (the
j
occasion. Her marriage to
been spending a month with Clarence Day of Lyman is an event
friends in Gloucester, Mass., re-- of the near future.
turned home on Tuesday of this
week.
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Rose Hutchins who has
been confined to the house by ill - In our last week’s issue the fol
ness is much improved.
lowing card of thanks was incor
George Grant who has. been on rectly signed, Weston Brown and
the sick list the past week will re family instead of Weston Drown
sume his work this week.
and family:

1 February

March

Commencing On Saturday, 7th
The Portland Stores Listed Below

Will Close
On Saturdays at 6 O’clock

i

CAPE PORPOISE

Nason’s Curtain Sale
18 Main

f réet

SAVE MONEY
By Buying

Bridge Score Pads
Playing Cards

15c

25, 35, 45 and 69c

Chessmen

25,60,5200,5300

1 lot of 4 ft. Skiis with Pole, worth $3.00» at $200

Your Lace Curtains
NOW
Come In and Look Them Over

2 for le, 5c, 10c

Valentine Post Cards

1C

Valentine Cards and Booklets, with envelopes, ready
to mail, 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c and 25c

$1.00 Curtains 69c
$1.35 Curtains 99c
$1.10 Curtains 89c

75c Curtains 59c

THIS will be a boon to the several
thousand employees of the retail
stores of Portland. It will give
them the lessened hours of work
which are now enjoyed by those
in almost every other line of in
dustry- Added time for relaxa
tion^ rest and recreation which
will' make them better and mote
efficient employees during every
business day of/every week.

• A SINCERE request for ^public co
operation in this humane move
ment is here-by-made. You have
a part to play in this «emancipation
plan. You are asked to do your
shopping during the mornings and
afternoon and thus endorse the
stand of the employers Who are
voluntarily doing such a splendid
thing for their thousands of loyal
employees.
Will you do it? -

Six O’clock Saturday Closing Will Commence
On Saturday February. ith-Remember the Date
Following is a list of the Stores that have entered into this
plan for the just consideration of their employees.—These

stores ask for the support and co-operation of a fair-minded

shopping public.

Shoe Stores

Jewelry Stores
Department
Stores Carter Bros. Co.

Boston Shoe Store
Cropley and Anderson
Eastman Bros, and Bancroft
C. H. Lane Shoe Co.
J. R. Libby Co.
Dean Bros..
Owen, Moore & Co. .
Holmes Shoe Co. t.
Porteous, Mitchell & Braun Co.
McDowell and Black Shoe Co.
Riñes Bros. Co.
%
Palmer Shoe Co.
The Thomas Smiley Co.
Walk-over Shoe Store
Whitmore’s Sample Shoe Shop

Specialty Stores

Opticians
H. E. Murdock Co.
The Smith Somes Co.

Clothing Stores
A. H. Benoit & Co.
Allen & Company
American Clothing Co,
Clark and Friend
Chester Clothes Shop
Coffin, Farnum Co.
Desmond Howe
D. W. Schwarz
Flaherty and Coyne
Gold E Clothes Shop
Haskell and Jones Co.
Hogan Bros.

A. A. Toohey
American Waist Co.
Clarity Corset Shop
Eaton Co.
J. E. Palmer Co.
K. M. Burke
Loring, Short & Harmon
Oscar Davis
Quinlan Corset Shop
Reynolds Silk Store
Rogers and Stevens
S. Rogers & Sons Co.
The Miley Co.
The Vogue
E. L. Watkins & Co.

5c and 10c Stores
Green Bros.
S. S. Kresge Co.

E. S. Waite
G. T. Springer
J. A. Merrill & Co.

Millinery Stores
A. W. Eustis
Davis Millinery Shop
E. F. Soule Co.
Lowell, Storey.
M. J. Lawlis

Furniture Stores
Bigelow Bailey Co.
Carleton Furniture Co.
Frank P. Tibbetts & Co.
Oren Hooper Sons
T. F. Foss & Sons
Walter Corey Co.
W. T. Kilborn Co.

Music Stores
Cressy and Allen
Hawes Music Store
Henry F. Miller & Sons
M. Steinert & Sons Co:
United Music Stores Co.

Note—Every regular or unusual shopping advantage which, in the past, may have been asso
ciated with Saturday night will, in future be offered by the above progressive stores at some
time during' the week and between the regular shopping hours 8.30 A. M. and 6.00 P. M.
every day in the week Saturday included.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK^ MAINE

MY PRAYER
(To Mother);
I’ve been told of that beautiful
land, on.^igh,
At homer^With/God ioifrir 'ufaiia the
*ky. *’
I’m a® ‘tiibiis’riiid weary of &trugglirig ‘liefe
I’ta nothing bttt sorrow-and sheddijagdiferirs;
My heart is.broken arid life is sad
I think of troubles until I go mad
My $U£’en - is -Kdavy, ’more than I
can bear,
And I.sili9fa'tGr/6^‘’is wilting to do
Hie share.
A little while longer, 'T have to
stay arid fight
And just a few mote to try tot do
right.
But Lams so aweary-And :siCk at
heart
My struggles will soon be bver'and
with friends I’ll part.

He wiitfehes'me day by day to see
If I am fitto beiojng to’&uch as Hei.
So I lift jny- burdenand strirt rinew
And do fas <God surely -Wntsfiie
too 1
My life struggles !hdw are riot in
vain'
r am almost tempted to try'life
again.

But hark! Hens calling aridvI Am
glad’te^go,
Eve strtiggl,eii so lbng . and no one
will evprisknowjt
- How hard Tve tried in the y^ers
gone®by
But its aliriost over, and I only—j
«»h, _
Yes—Father/ L ,am comihg, I hobh j
will be there,
And He WaMs‘me forth, to be in
His care.
Maude Mann Sidelinger.

Motto Since 1867—“He That Excels in Service Wins Public Favor.

YOUR MONEY

LITTLE TALKS
ON THRIFT
The j'late Henry P. Heinz, who
achieved both fame and fortune
through the 3*57 varieties” was a firm
believer tn the inability of the tail
to wag the dog “Extravagance le
the baneof America,” he once said.
“And why are we extravagant? For
the ftm of tt?No.Forthe neighbors’

Don’t nicknaine your money. Yon;
know it won’t pay;
Call dollars Simoleans and, zip—
they’re away!
'Call a dollar a Buck arid before a.
'day’s ‘tinie,
'All that is left is a smooth, ‘slipper?
Dime!
We talk about spending our Cash and-f
our Kale
And what do< we spend it tor? bui;
memories fail.
As if by magic it just disappears,
Result of bur spending a Headacht
and Tearg !
From Beans, Chink and Tenners you
can’ti save a ceni:
cent!
Iron Men ’ and Spondullcs 'are surt ■
to be\kpèrit!j
,
Don’t nickname . the money -you "'gel-f
nextpayday,
Call it “Salary” and..»pend* in thv a
War Savings Way!? '
Apologies to G. E. S.

late one winter’s night and found his
wife just returning ¿hiveringly to the
bedroom. *What was that loud noise
; heard rind What are you doing
up in the eoid?* he risked.
“ It's afl right ’.dear,’ his wife answered. *You see people are just
coming Aofae from the opera and I
just slipped zdown f and slammed the
’’front dobr hard so that the neighbors
'•would think we’d been there.’”
One of the objects of the thrift
and saving campaign of the Savings
Division/of ..the Treasury Department I
'is‘to. call attention of the people of I
iSâête
America- .fa the fact that it is hot
¿worth a, bare foot .trip In the cold to
Save
something
today. Save someslam. the door on a. neighbor’s opin- ,
ion' of spending, and that possession 'thing tomorrow. The best source of
government savings securities, wealth is Thrift.
Spend less than you earn. Invset
Wax Savings Stamps and Treasury
savings wisely. Economy makes
Savings Certificates offers better evi- your
•
happy
homes and sound nations.
dence of prosperity than extravagant
Society
today suffers far more from
and useless buying.
wasting money than from want di
money. ,
THEODORE TfajpSEVELT: ;*~i TPr- - Andrew Carnegie said: “It is the
travagance rrots character; train ffrst hundred dollars saved which tells
youth away from it. On the oth Begin ¿t once and lay up something.
er hand, the habit of saving mon Invest1 it,securely. The bee predomi
ey, while it stiffens ;the will, also nates in the future millionaire. I
brightens the energies. If you
Thrift requires that money should
weuld be sure ^ou are beginning be used and not abused.
right, begin to save.
■Invest in-War . Savings Stamps.

'Furniture
is bn
Third
Floor

See the
Big Displays
in our
Windows

J. R. LIBBY CO

February’s Big Money-Saving Opportunities

Starts at Libby’s This Week
16th Annual February Clearance Sale FURNITURE
Wfcrdii the Saving Is from 15 to 4(1 per cent

HAS STARTED
and Continues Throughout the Entire Month
February, for the past 16 years has brought this
Special Clearance Sale of FURNITURE to the
Shoppers of Portland and of Maine. There Are
Many Worth-While Economies Which Will Be
Advertised From Time to Time.
r

WATCH FOR THESE ADVERTISEMENTS^»^

THE FIRST PRöHIBITÖRYLÄW
ByLOWELL.AMESNORRlS;
had he seen so many hideous, de
There is some doubt às fl® when
<4I dart want to ‘^o to bed,” com- formed and ugly creatures. Whining
and whefe 'prohibition was 'fir^t [■' plained
Jack, After his mother snap
screaming they fought continuous,
made effective. Some authorities ped off the electric light and went and
ly.,
say it wAs <ip\i764 when the Vir down stairs. “Everybody else sits up , "Who on earth are those horrid be
ginia assembly enacted a law for-^ at New Year'» Eve and I don’t see why ings?” ¿aid Jack, “and who is that one
leading them?”
”
bidding ministers to jnHiilge in 1 luan't.
“You don’t really want to," piped a
“Those aré ’the’ bad resolutions
excessive drinking . There was 1 small voice at his elbow.
which always return to us just before
i also a law -passed earlier, Th the | “Why net?" demanded Jack.
Christmas, when everyone on ‘earth ex
I couldn’t see you thoi,” changes them for good resolutions.’'
colony of 'MArÿfanH,;‘ptâiisllitig I'the“Because
small voice efaitinued, “I go on The
New Year pointed across the hall
drunkard^, j^Wing ?as a penalty, fduty at twelve o’clock for three hunto a cheerful miniature dormitory'
the fine of 100 pounds nearly $500, ! dr^d l2ad sfxty‘!five dayr and, T’ve come i which
was deserted. “And that is the
heto to visit with you. until then. -I place tor the good resolutions which
payable in -ibbadeo.

>aih 1920, the New Year.”

return not kept.”

.looked, artmnd,—t£.e, room was
“You mean they come back here?”
CLOSING ÓF MANY JAILS DUE 1 ' qheerted“Here I -rim,” said the vtnee .. “Yes,” said 1920. ‘ “You have been
TO PROHIBITION
and Jack glancing down at the pillow taught thrift in school.
You know

And the Other BIG Events This Week

Semi-Annual Sale of House Furnishings
ofd butch Cleanser

3 Cons
tor

.

Everything in Wfe Sale, it would seem, that you could suggest
for the modern kitchen --wooden ware—from Clothes Pins to Step
Ladders—Tin Ware from Dippers to Wash Boilers.

saw the smallest, jolliest, happiest man thrift, means wise saving.”

The jaiFpbfifll^idh'df Mass. has he had ever seen.
,“I know aH about it,” said Jack.
diminished very / rapidly ¿faring / “You and I are going to visit the “Our schoolroom has bought more
home of Past Yeai’s,” said the stranger. Thrift- Stamps than any other room in
the past few ^months, so much so The-,next instant JacL found5hitosrilf
the city, and I have six War Savings
that three <cbunty ‘jriilh ‘located At with the small man outside a huge stamps
.and, father gave me a Treasury
Lowell, Tahntoh arid Newburyport stone house on the top of a high hill, Savings .Certificate on Christmas te
■
whiqh
.seemed
to
dominate
’
the
entire
’
give me a start for college.”’, ,\have been’clpsed and another at
world. He rapped on thedbor of the mas- . “Help me to keep the .good resolu-,
Fitchburg will cloae Feb. 1st.
siye stone hqiise. The door flew open. tions. in the World by being - thrifty,
Prison Commissioner Bates fiaai InsideistOod» lotiof 'Jittie ladies arid Jack.”
asked various county authorities gentlemen some of whom looked famil- A. clock commenced to strike.
lartOjJack. He asked his guide .who
“Twelve d’clock,” said T920, and as
to feriously consider a suggestion ¡they
were. New Year replied that
of consolidation, and considering those flnnnifonn were the '“War Years” he spoke began to grow and grow un
til' he was as old ^. Jack's big ebroththat in 25 county institutions, ac 1914, 1915, 1916,1J17 and1918 and that br. I am due back In the world.”
commodating ‘about 6400 ¡prjsori- They were arranging a celebration to Nfew Year vanished.
the return 'of the Peace Year,
:; J ack awoke with a start In the
ers, only 2500 were Housed daily ,feonor,
;1919. “®he ladies are leap years,” 1920
streets he could hear the sound qiduring the past Tnorrth, it would vhtepered to Jack.
‘horns, bells rind cheers of the. people,
seem that such a cotirse would be
Suddenly Jack heard <a noise which “Oh,” said Jack, yawning and rubbing
a great labor and consequently, ¡reminded him of feeding time at the his,'e'ya^, *51920 is here,", . Then he reBronx Zoo. He asked 1920 what it was, membej'ed his dream adventures.
money saving -proposition.
WOR®>fTO ITIÉ WfèE”
It may be a Tiftfa^ariy for the
following suggestions, but If the
old adage of “The Early' Bird
catches the ■frbrm” be true, it will
not eome amiss as a would be
Warning to the mariy thdtìWfid nutoists who tóùr ’Stir 'r-piaii^ during
the summer ^season ^especially.
TAGGING THE ROAD
SCORCHERS
(From the .Kennebec Journal).
A Portland man suggests a reriiedy for the ri'trto speedster thät,
seems a good ®nè. *He would have'
each traffic ftÈcer provided with
a rubber stamp. When -A 'Speed
ster is held l’hp, his liéeriaè is,
stamped with .tHe officer’s number
and he is warned to comply with
the law. The speedster enters
the zone of 'aiibther officer,, , and
if hauled up there the first ciffioer’s
number on his license tells Officer
No. 2 that the offender has been
once warned. The officer stamps
his number on the license Arid
gives another (Warning. I*he third
hold-up of Mr.' speedster shows—by the stamped license—¿that he
has twice been ^wririidd/ Atifi there
fore is a persistant -offender. He
is arrested, fined in court arid the
regular license taken Away. A
special bonded license, costing
him $50, may be secured and
should he be held up oh that, it
would seem to be prb*ved that lie
is not a fit person to drive a car.
He forfeits his license and car
registration arid Can sedttrie 'rió
other for at least that year.

and the little man motioned for him .“I, certainly am going 'to keep my
to'follow. They came to a barred door, tHrift r^soiutioris.” ’ Jack had made
through. Never in his life his first start toward suetoss.

Every A ¡to Owner In, ¥ork Bounty \
Spend ^1.00 and S ive'$ 10,00
THIS article liist&ntly becomes a part of shoe, tube,
■*etc. as ¿ooh as applied. Will, not -curl, slip or tear
off*’'is immune to all ‘road and climatic conditions.
Fully guaranteed. One can Will furnish repairs for
40 or 50 punctures. Send $1.00 for your can.
Agents wanted in everyjtown in Maine.
’
‘O'NEIL, SANFORD, MAINE

is the Time to Order Your

Let us estimate on your Commercial Printing

Linotype Composition for the Trade

Ubè Enterprise press
Telephone T9

IVORY SOAP

LBars 48c

Enamelware—Time and
Dabbr Savers—and the
Good News—All at less
than regular prices.

Kennebunk, Maine

Galvanized Ware
from Garbage Sink
Pail to Ash Barrels

Toilet Paper
12
Rolls

45C

Clothes Pins
60
for

Libby’s Housewares Store-Basement
MRS. LYDIA W. RICE DIES IN I
SACO

FOR SALE

CANDLEMAS/ DAY

F^RST PARISH, UNITARIAN
Robert P. Doremus, Minister
Residence High Street

A se£ of Standard Computing
Monday Feb. 2, was candlemas
Kennebuhk, as well as many Scales bronze finish, and in first day which IdgencOteHs us has
other town's in York County will class condition only used one sea much to do with future weather
-Service at 10.30 A. M. The Hey
be grieved And shocked to learn of son cost -$160.00 reason for selling .for if “Candlemas day be fair and Ward
R. Clarke of-Sacotyill'prerich
the death Of Mrs. Lydia W. Rice, -out- of business. 'Will sell at-à bright, Then winter takes another
in exchange, with the minister.
y?hidh occurred At 'her home,. 60 bargain if sold at once call or flight.”
rit 11,45 A, M.
North Strefet, Qaco, .ast Tuesday( write Fled A. Bfowri, Wells, Me.
Another saying is that ’if the Sunday-School
Thursday, Feb. 12th, Parish Vai
evening.
Telephone 29-22 Wells.
hedgehog comes out of his.5winter entine
Supper, and 'Sbdial. 1
Mrs. Rice has led an active life, Adv. 2-4-20. 3t pd.
quarters and sees his shadow,
We extend thanks to the 'Con
particularly* in *rcharitaljle work,
look put for we will have :another gregational
Parish and its minis
and for several years was agent LARGE INCREASE IN AUTO period, of cold rind snowy weather. ter for kindly
hospitality "On Fdb.
for the York County. Children's
. If however he comes out .and Iht., The union
MOBILE FÉES
service was 'a
Aid Society.
,fails ,to see his 'shadow then. all, is pleasant occurence.
She was bornin Kennebunkport Since the first of /the present 'well, for he knows that Spring lias The minister of this parish rind
and was thfe daughter of Samuel year to date the State of Maine come and remains 'dut arid; mild wife acknowledge gratefully the
and Sally (Stackpole) Wrird. She has received the sum of $200,955 weather immediatly begins,
’kindnesses, extended to them
has been, a long rind patient suf in automobile, registration . fees The stoties are all Interesting many
in the past .week .by members' of.
fered Left fa motffnlier loss, are against the srim of $72,85&.75 for but sad to say are, npti founded on the
parish
and by many other
one daughter, Mis. "Harry L. Saw the corresponding period last year, scientific facts. However, there friends. .Such
generous service
are
hundreds
of thousands
of
.peo-. uivv
yerbf Saco, three , Sifters, one an increase b-f $128,095125.
npt uiiiY
only ¡dws
’fills itti
an iiiiincaiaue.
immediate nee
nefed,
i
u
'
LL -V
i
brother and several grandchildren Since the first of .the present
Funeral services willbe held at year 17,367 operators’ licenses candlemas day. Accordingto the
the home, on Friday at 2 p. m.
.have been issued and-11.770 au-J latter .then, the batkbdife of Win- As -a tonic ‘after severe colds
tomobiles, 2,986 trucks, 387 auto-1 ter is broken, as the sky. was overWEST KENNEBUNK
mobile'dealers, 115 motor Ayclesiftast nearly all day rind we may rind la grippe ,we recommend 'syr
and 11 motor cycle dealers have'l»ow- expect warmer weather, let up hypophosphite coinpodiid. Fiske
Mr. Henry Towne of Lyrih, Mass been registered while for the cor us hope so, for we all hâve had the druggist on the corner. Adv
is visiting relative®/' here, His responding. period' last year. 7,976 about all the cold and show we
■vacation is occasioned by the operators’ licenses w6re issued care for this yeqr.
UNITED STATES MORTALITY
styikes’ in Lynii. '
and 5,480 automobiles, 1,666 trucks
LIST FOR 1918 MÀDE RÉCORD
Sliding parties fa this;vicinity 184 automobiles dealers, 66 motor WHO’S WHO IN “A MAN’S
are causing 'lots df^‘excitement cycles and seven motor cycle depl
FIGHT”
/The death rate in the U. S. for
and fun, and th'g older ones as ete were registered.
1918 was the highest ever on
well join in the merriment. These
Spanish Missions of an early record according to the census bumoonlight nights,, even if they are
A. S. L. R. R. MAY BUILD
period are shown in “A Man’s erau’s annual mortality statistics
cold, are especially fitted for such BRANCH TRACK AT SANFORD. Fight” 3 in which Dustin Fafnum issued this week, which shows 1,sport. Many spills into the snow
is starring for United ’Picture 471,367 deaths for the year repre
,arft reported'but rio serious dam The Atlantic Shore R. R. has Theatre, Inc. . Some beautiful senting a rate of 18 per 1000 pop
age done, just A case of “more been Authorized to build and math views of historic Missions which ulation.
spills, more, fun.”
tain a branch track from its main ddt Californit are shown.
Of .the total mumbdr more than
line bn River street ,|othe proper
32% were due to influenza and
Stop that 'cough, with Bee’s ty line of the Goodall Worsted Co.
pneumonia, 380,996 having oc
fCough syruri, money back if not and is to be used in connection Confectionery of the better kind curred in,tiie last four mohtlis of
satisfied. Fiske the druggist" on with the operations of the com 'for sale by Fiske the druggist oh the year. The rate in 1917 for in
the corner.
Adv. pany.
the. corner.
*
Adv. fluenza was 17.2 per 'edrit.

±;±.,k;j°

Summer Printing

46 Main Street,

Aluminum Ware
—Everything from
Spoons to Kettles.

Kennebunk

i

EL Polakewich
il Alfred St. Biddeford
BEFORE STOCK-TAKING

enterprise, kenNebüñk,

OGUNQUII

100 Ladies’ and Misses Coats ôf all descrip
tions all in the much desired materials and
Latest stvles. some tur trimmed
others with self trimmed collars
Come
early for best choice You may buy at this

SALE
A Good Coat as Low as $15.00
WE ALSO OFFER AT

Reduced Prices
a big line of Fur Coats and Coatees. Plush
Coats all sizes, Latest Styles
it Will Pay Yau To Attend This Sale

Polakewich

I LOCAL NOTES

Biddeford, Maine

(SATURDAY Feb. 7

FOR

OUR BUSINESS MEN^ J
ASK FOB PUBLIC ;
CO-OPERATION

PERMANENT PROSPERITY

On Saturday Feb. 14, the Ogunouit Dramatic Club will present a
three act drama, “The Village
Schoolma^im,” at Fireman’s Hall,
which bids fair to be one of the
most entertaining events of the
season. The proceeds will be for
the benefit of the Grange. Fol
lowing is the cast of characters:—
Sylvia Lennox, the schoolma’am
Grace Maxwell
James Graham, a commercial trav
eler
George Brooks
Richard Elliot, storekeeper
Everett White
Elvira Pratt, a dressmaker,
.. Jennie Ramsdell
Mrs. Alcott, somewhat forgetful
Alice Mayo
Ida May Alcott, who has had “ad
vantages” Louise Perkins
Sam Alcott, who has a more than
better-half
Dana Perkins
Hosea Clegs’, who belongs to the
G. A. R.
Fred Keene
ReV. Mr. Flick, the village parson
Charles Maxwell
Tad. i-ust a boy Russell Perkins
Posie, who was borntired
Marion Littlefield
The admission will be forty
cents for adults, and twenty cents
for children.

WEATHER TOO SEVERE FOR
OGUNQUIT FISHERMEN
Not within the memory of the
oldest inhabitant can a time be
remembered when there were not
fishing schooners or fishing boats
of some kind sailing in and out
of Perkin’s Cove, Ogunquit, but
such is the case at the present
tim'3. Owing- to the very severe
weather even the Old shore fisher
men. who seldom failed to brave
the winter ^storms have this year
found the elements too much for
them. Among these sea going
m^n are Cant. Aaron DennelL Eben
Ramsdell. Albert Perkins, Warren
Brooks, and Benone Hailey, andwhen these men -do not 'ro it is a
prettv sure evidence that it is not
suitably for any one to go. Form
erly many fishing smacks came to
the wharves, now not one comes
and scarcely a dozen fishing boats,
which, as a rule, venture out only
in the most favorable weather.

Basket (Ball

factories, mills and mines,
Mrs. Mary Webb is able to be American
whether they know English or speak
out again after a week’s illness.
it, are naturalized or intend to be
Miss Elsie Moulton has resign come citizens, have a direct interest
ed her position at Greenleaf’s in maintaining industrial prosperity
When times are good, all workers
Restaurant.
should not only be thrifty in habit and
Miss Flora Corbett, music tea lay up a little something for possible
cher in public school is ill with rainy days, but they should do all they
can to keep the good times with us.
the mumps.
Simply because your language is dif
Miss Ruth Littlefield of Mon ferent from that of the foreman, over
treal and her brother George who seer, superintendent, manager or owner
has just returned from overseas of the plant in which you earn a living,
have benn in town this week.
is no excuse for misunderstanding your
Mrs. Orson Carter spent several own common interest in prosperity by
your partner in your own in
days in Boston recently in the in- hating
dustry or listening to and following
terests of her business. She re- the gospel of dissension and violence
ports a very successful -trip.
which selfish agitators so often preach.
' Mrs. Florence Bodwell has re- Do not blindly follow the man who
turned to her duties at Green- tells you how hard your lot is. Often
leaf’s Restraurant, where she was he is doing so untruthfully And for the
formerly employed for ., seveeral purpose of getting you to contribute
membership money for his own support
years.
in idleness. Agitators get rich by prey-'
Ward off coughs and colds by ing on the men in American industry,
keeping strong take syrup Hypo whom they urge into unlawful or harm
phosphites Compound, an excel ful acts »y misrepresenting conditions
foolish and false prom
lent tonic sold by Fiske the drug or holding
gist on the corner.
Adv. ises of better things if they follow
their orders. You know conditions
For that cold try DeWitts laxa yourself, and you know or ought to
tive cold tablets 25c at Fiske’s know that the man or men whom the
drug store on the corner.
Adv. agitator who pictures your employer as
on inhuman driving machine is actual
The Woman’s Relief Corps will ly a partner with ■' *«,- interested in
hold-a special meeting for the In having the plant or l^sastry successful.
stallation of officers this (Thurs The more successful your plant or
day) evening at their new rooms industry becomes, the more room for
in the Barry Block. A special you to grow with it there will be. It
program has been arranged and a should be your feeling, then, that you
will not do as little as you may find it
supper will follow.
convenient to do, but to do just as
The Fidelis Class met at the much as you possibly can do, and then
home of Mrs. Albert Littlefield on reasonably expect to share in the re
Brown Street last Tuesday even wards that always come to the efficient
ing, and held the regular monthly worker.
business meeting after which a Do not be a clock watcher in the fac
social hour was enjoyed and dain tory. Those who wait for hours to
ty refreshments were served. strike or whistles to blow and “soldier”
at the bench, machine or in the office,
There were seventeen present.
never get ahead in thé ranks of in
In our last week’s issue it was dustry. They never get any more pay
incorrectly stated that Mrs. Roy because they are not worth any more,
Burgess had returned to her po and often are w'orth less than they get
sition at Don Chamberlin’s office. Remember the old adage that a man
We wish to make correction in who never does any more or as much
he gets paid for, never gets paid
the name to Mrs. Arthur Burgess. as
for any more than he does.—Industrial
The W. C. T. U. food sale at P. Conservation, N. Y.
Raino’s store last Saturday P. M.
was a great success. Over twen PUTTING BUSINESS RIGHT
ty-three dollars was realized from
WITH THE PUBLIC.
the sale of food, and much grati
tude is expressed to Mr. Robert A few years ago some big industrial
Lord for his generous gift of fifty organizations and certain railroads em
dollars, and to Mrs. Georgia Par ployed business tactics which, accord
sons for her five dollar contribu ing to the popular idea, would make
tion. Such gifts are indeed ap the financial adventures of Pizarro,
preciated and will enable the Morgan or Captain Kidd look as ama
Union to meet the $200.00 obliga teurish as the verbal exploits of Bobby
Make-Believe.
tion in the Jubilee fund.
All are more or less acquainted with
Mr. Everett _ Cobb, author of I the details. We will concede that there
Clematis and Arlo, who was a were some glaring abuses, but the pub
speaker at the Teacher’s Conven lic when it came to apply a remedy ig
tion held at Sanford, recently, nored the fact that these were peculiar
will address the teachers and pa- to comparatively few institutions and
rents at a meeting of the Parent- instead of tackling the trouble where
assailed everything
Teachers Association of Kenne- it lay furiously
as business—the trust mag
bunk and Kennebunkport to be classifiable
nate, the independent manufacturer
held this (Thursday) afternoon at ready and anxious to obey the law, the
2 o’clock at the Assemblyz Hall at small retailer, a law abiding and use
Kennebunkport. There will be ful citizen—the innocent and the guilty
no afternoon session in the suffering alike. Seemingly the law was
schools. . It is hoped there will invoked not to regulate, but to perse
be a large attendance at the meet cute.
ing, which is expected to be of There could be but one result. Busi
ness was demoralized, and the whole
unusual interest,
country has felt the evil effects. Now
Quite a goodly number from the public* is beginning to realize its
this town attended the “bird talk” error and in a rather grudging way is
given in the Jefferson Street, Bap making some concessions.
tist Church, Biddefprd, Wednes Business is being permitted to speak
day- evening, and listened flo a for itself, and a movement has been in
stituted by the leading business men
very interesting address on the of
the country under the title of the
subject of wild birds and their National
Industrial Conservation Move
habits, with wonderfully clever ment for the purpose of repairing the
imitation of their calls and notes, damage that has been done. Nothing
some being reproduced on the vio revolutionary is contemplated. The
lin, others beng whistled. There plan is simply to educate the public by
were many beautiful colored slides taking it into the business man’s confi
and dence. Meetings will be held in vari
illustrating their haunts
showing their habits. This was ous trade and industrial centers, All
a real treat, especially to bird classes of citizens will be invited. The
of these meetings is to give the
lovers, and to those who try to purpose
public a new and correct viewpoint as
study their ways with no help to the effects of drastic legislation and
other than fiçld-glasses and books. restriction of business on the prosper

In an exciting game of basket
ball Wednesday evening Kenne
bunk was defeated for the first
time on the home floor by the Wil
son A. C. The score was 16 to 10.
Following is the summaries and
lineups:—
Wilson A. C. 16
Kennebunks 10
Lamontagne 1. f. r. g. Neadleman
1. gl Cady
Young, r. f.
c. Fox
Waddington c.
• r. f. Haley
Tomlinson, 1, g1. f. Cateeino
Clark, r. g.
AMERICAN LEGION NOTESJ ¡press their appreciation to the
THE
Sub. Flaherty
Hicks, r. g.
' Twenty Associates for their genSub Hacton
; ere us financial assistance in the
'Baskets from floor, Lamontagne
At the food sale held last Thurs gift of $55. The Buttons for the
ENTERPRISE ADS. PAY
Young 2, Waddington 2; Cateeino
day afternoon> at the Unitarian •£,.jegion have been ordered.
3. Haley, Fox 3, Cadv, Referee
parlors for the benefit of the
Butland; Timekeeper King, Scorer
THE DREAMER
Harold A. Webber Post, the sum
YORK COUNTY
Nadeau.
of $51.72 was realized, about half
At the same old place, next to
Also a game between the Ken
Deeds
of this amount being contributed.
nebunk H. S. and the North Ber In the beautiful land of Dreams,
Masonic' Building
This money will- be used to pur
they say,
chase fumjsl^ngs (for the new
On Main St., Biddeford, Maine, wick H. S. resulted in a victory There’s nothing but joy found
Kennebunk—--Haley, Stella Mfor the home team.
quarters.
John W. Bowdoin.
there each day.
Up one flight.
N. B. H. S. 13
K. H. S. 16
At the regular meeting of the
Kennebunkport—Nott Celia P—
Noone sheds a tear or finds sorrow
f.
1.
b.
Harvey
Robinson,
r.
Will Be Opened for Business
Harold' A. Webber Post on Tues ¡Mary E. Perkins tr.
there
r. b. R. Johnson
Cousens, 1. f.
day evening,
Vice-Commander • Goodwin, Cath J—David A.
c. F. Johnson And never has one a burden to
Davis,
-c.
Woodbury Stevens was appointed
bear.
1. f. Brown
Kelley, r. b.
delegate to the State Legion Meet
David A...Brama Good
r.f. Ford So in this land will you be content
Miner,
1.
b.
ing to be held at Augusta on Feb. Wm
to stay
Sub. Dutch
•17.
York—Wec.r’3, Henry W—Sidney
Baskets from floor. Cousens 3, And just be a dreamer day after
We h^ve large dining room, al
: The members of the Post are H. Perkins.
day,
Robinson, Davis 3, Miner: Harvey
more than grateful to the. Jesse . Perkins, Sidney H—Bert E. Per so booths, and private dining room F. Johnson, Ford 4, Basket from Or will you-rise up and put up a
Try our regular 45c dinners.Webster Post for the presentation kins.
fight
foul Ford 1. Referee Butland:
Either—Roast Pork.
Tapley Geo. W. et al—Geo. A.
of all of the property of the G. A.
Timekeeper King; Scorer Nadeau. To help make the world a grand
R. Post to them and to the Chase.
place for life?
Roast Beef,
M et al—Geo. A.
Woman’s Relief Corps.
Pot Roast,
HARD TIMES
You’ll shed many a tear and
An open meeting is to be ar- | Chase,
Fricassee Chicken.
there’ll he sorrow, too
ranged for February 22 and a com |
Yes, they tell us these are hardI' ft’s then we’ll show what we can
Vegetables,
mitteec consisting of
Ernest^;pay TOO SMALL RURAL MAIL
times because everyone is striving
Bread and Butter, .
do.
Greene, Ralph Evans and William i
CARRIERS RESIGN
to meet the high cost of living, ; Instead of being a dreamer and
Pie or Pudding,
G. Wormwood was chosen to make |
~ J__ We throw away ashes and tfoap.
lettinv the beautiful things of
the necessary arrangements. * At i The Senate Postal Committee
Tea, Coffee or Milk,
We raise dogs and buy hogs. We
life slide by.
this meeting the memorials pre- has b6en adviSed by W. S. Brown
Our aim to please the people.
grow weeds and buy- vegetables. We’ll look up to God and ask Him,
fgfej b^„the_F_r^ch.,gover,n??entiwho represents the National RuW. M. DAVfS, Proprietor. We catch fish from a four dollar
why
will be presented to the relatives !; ral Mail Carriers’ Association
rod. We build school houses and The sun, moon and stars and
of Harold A. Webber and Charles (that rural mail carriers are resend our children away from
flowers, too
Hicks, Kennebunk soldiers who j signing at the rate of-50 .per day.
MIGHT JUST AS WELL
school to be educated. And last Aren’t a good example of what we
gave their lives in the World.War, |.ft is said that the service faces
but not least we send our boys
should do,
and whose memory will bo thus | seriousx difficulties unless finan- I He—My dear, I can’t afford to out with a forty dollar gun and a
So let’s not be a, dreamer but start
honored.
! cial relief is accorded the em buy you that hat.
twenty dollar dog to hunt ten
life .anew
/
A committee was also appointed ployees soon Mr. Brown asks a I She—Still, you’d save money if cent frame. Yes, these are stren And do the things God wishes us,
to make arrangements for a dance permanent increase of approxi you did.
uous times* but whose fault is it?
to
the date of which will be given mately 60 per cent over the pres- I He—How do you make that out? Don’t place all the blame on the Whe-n Death doth claim us and we
later. Those appointed were— ent base pay of $1200 per annum
She—Because I shall fret my- President and the trusts.
soar to realms above,
Edmund Burke, John Nadeau, Roy vzith a minimum base of $1900. iself ill if I don’t get it and you
—Lisbon Enterprise Peace at last we’ll find and we’ll
Evans.
The .increased annual expense j know what doctors’ bills are—
live anew in His love.
The Legion also wishes to ex- Would be about $78,000,00 he says. ¡Stray Stories
ENTERPRISE ADS. PAY
Maude Mann Sidelinger

11 Alfred Street

GET TOGETHER

Every man and woman engaged i»

Andrew Whitlock, motorman on
the A. S. R. R. can do something
besides drive a car. Mr. Whit
lock knows how to take care of
hens and make “em” lay. He has
six Rhode Island Red pullets that
under his watchful care laid 126
eggs for the month of .January,
and are out to beat that record for
this month.
The Ogunquit Dramatic Club
Will present “The Village School
Marm,” in 3 acts, at Fireman’s
Hall, Ogunquit, Feb., 14. See
posters for particulars.
OGUNQUIT DRAMATIC CLUB
PRESENTS “THE VILLAGE
SCHOOL MA’AM”

BELOW COST PRICE

Maine

ity of the country. Every effort will
be made to give the public a clear view
of the problems and diffieultlés which
beset business.
Special favors are not sought through
these meetings, only fair play. It is
believed that once the citizen grasps
the situation his whole attitude toward
business will change and that he will
readily co-operate toward bringing
about better conditions.
Commercial and other civic organize
Hons and the local press are already
showing great interest in this move
ment, and it is reasonable to believe
that much good will come from it.—
Industrial Conservation, N. Y.
Common Capitalists.

Every man or woman who possesses
a dollar or owns a set of tools is a
zapitalist. People generally make the
mistake of thinking that the only form
af capital in existence is the national
:urrency—the dollar, franc, ruble,
nark, lire or pound sterling. Yet every
body knows that many a successful
business man’s only original capital
was brains, knowledge, ability, deter
mination or ingenuity. It would be
well for more people to recognize this
truism before abetting, either by ac
tion or attitude, ceaseless efforts on the
part of some political or other self
leekers, to hobble business men and in
lustrial development. Such is the,spirit
»f industrial patriotism which is needid in America.—ZndiMtrtol OonsemoMom, New York.

Leaders Point Out Partnership
Between Capital and Later.- :
SAY INTERESTS ARE MUTUAL
Our Future Prosperity Depends on a
Better Understanding and More Prac-'
tical Application of Get-Together
Spirit In industry—Must Eliminate
Trouble,-Breeders and Agitators,

A better public understanding, and
appreciation of the needs and problems
of our American industries is conceded
ón every side to be one of the impor
tant national requirements for the de
velopment of our future industriáb
prosperity. Few pieople seem, to un
derstand that the majority of our bust- .
ness men. are fair minded, reasonable
beings, legitimately-engaged in the de-,
yelopment of our economic resources.;
In the opinion of our business lead
ers this misunderstanding leads the
public, through the legislators, into
thoughtless and unnecessary acts Of reprisal against all branches of indus
try, Which are often inimical to the
best interests of their own community;
To cure this lamentable condition it is
first essential that a closer degree of
co-operative action for the common
good be established 'between em
ployees and employers. The first step
In this direction is to eliminate the
selfish, destructive agitator. This hap
py event would greatly facilitate a
general get together spirit among em
ployers and workers.
. >
The Work That Men Do.

The nation is confronted with more
work than ever before—ships to build,
factories to enlarge, railways to com-'
píete, new foreign business to be at
tracted and help to be extended to the
unfortunates on the other side. There
are aboutSO,000,000men at work;if they
work ten hours a day that is 300,000,- 000 hours a day or 96,600,000,000 hours
a year. If they work eight hours it is
74,880,000,000; or a difference of 18,-,
720,000,000 hours a year.' At eight
hours a day this means that about
7,400,000 moré men must be employed
to do the work that could be doné by
the 30,000,000, and where are they to
com© from?
During, the past year there has been
a unified and standardized banking cur
rency system tried and not found
Wanting. But there are yet other steps
to bé taken before the ideal~ of eco
nomic unit is worked out.
There are -662,000 stockholders of
railroads in the United States. A large
proportion of them depend on the earn
ings of the carriers for a m’eager in
come. Many of these stockholders
have less than $1,000 a year income,
and they ar® unable to earn more, be
ing elderly persons or women. Thou- '
sands of them are former employees of
the railroads who depend upon their
stock dividefids to pay their rent and
their grocery bills.
‘
i
Labor and Capital Are Partners.

The manufactured output of the
United States amounts to $28,000,000,000 in valué per annum. This is three
times the amount of the yearly output
of the ranches, farms, Orchards and
gardens ; it is a dozen times the Output
of the mines; it is larger than the com
bined manufactures of any two for^
eign nations. Labor received, as its
share of the fruits of industry, wages
amounting almost to seven billion dol
lars in the single year of 1914. Does
not this prove that the interests of
employees are joint with those who
employ them and that a real partner
ship exists?
Today there are over 100,4)00,000 peo
ple in the. land who must be fed,
clothed, sheltered, kept warm and.
many of whom travel for health, pleas
ure and business; The railway systems
are in many places overtaxed in doing
this work.
What Will be the conditions when
there are 150,000,009 people to be
served?
This means an addition »2 at least 50
per cent to the number of tons of
freight moved one mile and the num
ber of passengers moved one mile.
There was a total mileage of 41,988
In the hands of receivers in 1915, the
total capitalization of whic'h was $2,264,000,000. In that year alone 20,143
afiles of road went into the hands of re
ceivers, and these roads had a total cap
italization of $1,070,808,628. This com
pares with 4,222 miles in 1914 with a
total capitalization of $199,571,446, in,
Receivers’ hands. This is not a heálthy
condition; it is a malady that affects
directly and indirectly every one in the
country.
Railways dp not belong to a few rich
men or bankers. There are i£t least
1,500,000 owners of the securities of
American railways. There are 1,800,D00 men approximately employed in
the railway- service. The insurance
companies have $1,500,000,000 invested
In railway securities representing 30,000,000 policy holders; savings banks.
have $800,000,000 invested in which,
banks there are 11,000,000 depositors, i
From 1909 to -1913 the States enact
ed 60¡001 and congress enacted 2,013 I
new laws which involved the consid
eration of more than one-half million |
legislative propositions, or.-an annual |
»reduction of over 12,000 new laws
O be assimilated by the business
rorldv

Mr. Business Man if you K
see this “Ad” . 2000 people
'
will see yours for 25c per g
week. Send in your copy g
| NOW.
. J

B

®^SWASEY
BEAN KnS
ARK 'TUK BKS'T.
NAME IS STAMPED ON EVERY ONE

Swasey Bean Pots are on sale
at all first class storesL SWASEY & CO., Portland, Maine (

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
CENSUS TAKERS USE AERO- I ATLANTIC SHORE RAILWAY
ENUMERATOR TURNS
RESCUER
PLANES |
\
....
WRITE OR PHONE
Continued from Page One
In the central part of New York '
Everything
from
aeroplanes
to
?taie,
near
Oswego,
a
few
days
E. A. Schwartz, formerly of snowshoes is being used by the
igo an enumerator making his
Kennebunk and Alfred now of St. ¡agents
of Uncle Sam in taking the What is the remedy? Gen. Geo. ounds on snowshoes arrived at
Kennebunk Louis Mo., tells some interesting 1920 census of the United States. E. Tripp of the great Westing n isolated farm dwelling only to
Mason Block'
facts, regarding thé increased val About the: only modern method of
ues of furs" in a recent article to transportation either on,, over, or house Company says street cai ind that an able-bodied Than was
Evenings by appointment.
CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
companies canriot live under pres needed more than a census gath
the Biddeford Journal.
bjelow-land
or
water
that
has
not
erer
as
the
man
of
the
family
had
Office: Merchants7 Bank Building
He writes that on Feb. 2, the
employed in enumerating ent conditions. Frank J. Sprague, been sick in bed for several days
largest fur auction in the world been
one of the country’s foremost en and the farm animals were suffer DOVER, N. H.
Tel. 399-M
Únele
Sam
’
s
nieces
and
nephews
will begin at Funsten Bros. Co., seems to be the submarine.
• *| gineer says the public demands ing for lack of food ¡and water.
International Fur Exchange and
Aeroplane have come in handy efficient operation, and a high The census man, like any good
will continue for two weeks. Twén
From 1 to 100 tons. No com ty-eight car loads of furs arrived in enumerating the dwellers on character of service. They can neighbor would, stopped long
not get it if capital will- not in enough to 'do the chores, dig out
pany ean quote lower prices on any in two days, and'eight storehouses, the inlands off the coast of Flori vest
the money. ’There must be a oaths through the deep snow ancT
da
;
yachts
and
rowboats
have
been
and
warerooms
and
a
large
hotel
kind of cargo from Furniture to
used in the harbors of the country fair return. If costs go up; the nut things in ship-shape order be
have
been
rented
in
which
to
store
Sand.
price must go up. Another noted
valuables. Shipments have native canoes have been in de engineer, Mortimer E. Cooley, _of fore continuing his journey.
Call me up, it will save you these
is paying annually over
mand among the Hawaiian Islands
come
from
all
over
the
world,
and
the University of Michigan recoin
money.
more th,an 40Ô’ buyers are expect ‘"flivvers” are being used every mends that street railways be
ed, inasmuch as the sale will con where; the tried and trusty mule giyen- the right to charge fares
to Policy Holders
tain the majority, of the furs avail, team has carried! th© census that would permit them to meet,
it will pay you to get a policy
able iii the world today. Invoices takers out on the desért regions; operating costs, keep their ser
total over $25,000,000, and prob and snowshoes have, become the vice arid maintain their, proper
WALTER S. BUCKLER, AGENT WELLS BEACH, MAINE
ably every known rare fur will be trusted aids of the census gather ties intact. E. W. Hurley, former
and
ers
in
the
northern
states
on sale,, among them being 6800
chairman of the U. S. Shipping
Russian Sable skins, now extreme Alaska.
Board says: “The pfiblicinterest
ly valuable, and estimated at $1,requires first class service and is
WELLS, MAINE
500,000 also 1500 Siver fox skins IMPORTANCE OF MAINE IN willing to pay in additional fare—
of exceptional quality,' estimated
NATION
the public interest is best served
at $500,000. Sealskins from the
Dealer in
when a. fair return is paid on
AT
U. S. Government, have been sent
invested. Prof. Bullock
ip large numbers, while 8 sea At a very interesting speech capital
of Harvard says that along with
otter skins now very rare, are con given before the Open Forum in other
of relief a* reduc
signed from abroad, Holland the Congress'Square Church Port tion inmeasures
Fresh Every Day.
taxes should be made.
sends 1,000,000 pounds of rabbit land" recently, Rev. Henry E. Dun- Prof. Fisher
HONEST DEALING
QUI K SERVICE
of Yale points out
nack, State Librarian, had as his
skins.
that
the
purchasing
power
of
the
subject, Maine, and told of many
Last year?s business' .amounted
;
61 1-2 Mairi St, Sanford, Me., Tel. 72-21
has shrunk one-half and
to $35.000,000. thig year• it will things from the time of the first dollar
settlement to the present period, says ; “The failure of trolley fares
reach $65’000,000.
which go to show the real impor to correspond with other prices is 406 Central Ave., Dover, N.H.
OSTEOPATH
tance of «the State from its first one of the most conspicuous ex
113 Main St.,
entrance into the Union’, he also amples of the havoc played by thé
WANTED
Biddeford, Mt.
Showed facts which illustrate how depreciation of the dollar.”
Massachusetts rightly owes every In the efficient, successful opera Anyone having for sale Antique
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con
thing she possesses to Maine, al- tion of a railway there-must al Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo
—JEWELER—
Graduate under the
tho’ she always carefully avoids ways be three essential factors : Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
founder of the Science
Watches, Clocks, Rings
giving to this State, the credit
(1) Good service to the public. Wrought Iron, Andirons, Pewter,
Dr. A. T. Still.
which belongs to her. Rev. Dunand
(2) Fair compensation to em Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
anything in the Antique line. Any.
nack named many men, and women
ployees.
one having articles to offer, call
All Kinds of Jewelry For Sale born and bred in Maine who have
IT IS YOUR BEST
(3) Fair return to the investor or write.
been politically and socially promand Repaired
inent in the affairs of the country. No one of these essentials is of ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
BUNK, MAINE
It was one of the most interesting greater importance than the other
Glasses Fitted
evenings of the season at the two. The situation is arialagous
PLAIN SEWfNG
to that of any other business, in
277 Main St,
Biddeford I Forum.
that if it is to be successful it
MUST BE MADE TO PAY.
MRS. A C. WHICHER
' The Atlantic -Shore Railway Day Street
Kennebunk
gives this community fair service. Agent for all kinds of Dress
You have warm comfortable cars
IT IS MADE AT
in which to ride, the employees Goods. Samples to select from.
with’ whom ypu deal are a courte Remnants at - Greatly Reduced
ous and efficient body of men, you prices.
ride oh a road which, is well main Adv- 3t pd.
tained, and every possible care is
taken for your safety. Compen
sation tri the employee has steadi
NOTICE
Its Cheaper to Buy Than to Bake’
ly risen until it has reached a fig
ure which the railway cannot af
ford to pay, bilt it must be done This is to notify all of our cus
for the men must have enough to tomers in this vicinity that on and
live upon. The vital weakness is after Sunday, Feb. 1st no trust
that the investor receives no re
turn. The railway ha’s bonds ac will be allowed on Sunday papers.
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
tually outstanding at par $1,746,Portland Telegram.
“The Old Hardware Shop”
250.00. The railway should have,
over and above operating expanses
'T'Hese Clean-up Sales affect most every de36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
and taxes, $80,895.00 thé bonds WANTED—Young women be
* partment in our store. Every day merchan
Tel. 509
j bearing 4 or 5% interest. No tween ages of eighteen and thirtydise is being offered in one department or
I coupon interest has been paid five with high-school education—
another, at very much reduced prices. Watchi since September 1915. The ma- to enter St. Barnabas Training
the Daily Papers for special announcements.
! tured . unpaid coupon interest at School for Nurses—3 years course
John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle
i thé end of 1919 amounts to $428,- —Salary $10 per month—also
Bryant Hieserick D. C.
f 302.50 arid the amount accrued, offer 1 year course for women
CHIROPRACTORS
wishing to become practical nurs
I not vet due is $10,936.25.
293 Main St., New Goodwin Block,
What was the actual result of es or nurses’ aids, Apply to St.
PORTLAND
Biddeford, 10 a. m.—12m. 2-4 p. m.
operation in 1919? It is taken for Barnabas Hospital,
231 Woodfords St.,
Tues., Ths., and Sat., 7-8 p. m.
I granted that these figures are of
Portland, Maine.
interest-■QJi^«iii9LnTwi
305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford,
tun lll 9ft U»mûln-ter‘TftGpendence of the public and the
railway. Results are given for
1919 and 1918, for comparison:
1019
X 1918

A. SCHWÂRTZ OF ST. LOUIS
INTERESTING AR
Dr. Frederick R. Ferris E WRITES
TICLE ON FURS

/Do You Need Water?

Osteopath

Artesian Well Company of N.

H

Motor Trucking

The AETNA
Life Insurance Company

CAIO GASSESS

R. G. SEAVEY

Twenty Million Dollars

The Quality Shop

Burleigh Bridges

Wes’ Mm flpl
Lowest
Possible
Price >

Fish, L bstcr? and Clams

DR. W. T. COX

RICHARDSON’S GARAGE
Tbc Doctor Shop for all Au'omobilcs

J. F. Levesque

EAT MORE BREAD
and Cheapest Food

8^886SI HOI I to ol Pl

Joy’s Bakery

Skis

Skates

Snow Shoes

Clearance Sale lime at This Store

PORTEOOS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO

Enterprise 52 CopicsJL25

Gross Earnings $181,688.64 $169,523.39
Operating Exp. 170,261.73 151,044.95

LUCKY
STRIKE
CIGARETTE
ET a package today. No- ft
tice the flavor—the whole- ’
some taste of Kentucky Burley
tobacco.

G

11,421.91
2,421.97

Gross Income
Taxes '

18,478.44
2,115.00
13,843.88 ”2Í593.44
5,330.65
5,915.49

Net Income

$8,513.23 $14,677.95

The Jeweler
253 Main St.

Biddc’ord

BEAT the High Cost of Living
by Trading at

How far will net income of $8,r
513.23 go toward meeting fixed
charges of ,$80,895.00 ? - Poes any
body^ pretend to say that the pro
perty could be replaced for the
amount of the bonded indebted
ness, of $1,746,250.00? The road
certainly, fe riot over-capitalized.
Now a word as tq fates. At the
KENNEBUNK
beginning of the War the.cash fare
per fare zone was 6c. Now it is 8c.
Water Street,
Kennebunk, Maine
Then the ticket fare was 5 tickets
for. 25c and now it is 7 tickets for
50c. Cash fare increase is 33 1-3%
and tickets 40%. Fares have not
been increased in porportion' to
FEB. 11 and 12
expenses. • It is commbn knowl
edge that the'Boston Elevated had
to conje to a 10c fare. In Portland
cash fare is 9c and the ticket fare
The Satisfied Customer is What Made Our Success
7c. About . 50 electric roads are
now on fra 10c basis, and the num
ELECTRICAL Iff ADD IV
Tel. 166-13—14S-8
ber charging from 6c to 8c inclu
WIRING
lUVilUnll
KENNEBUNK
sive is very large.. Why should it
PROGRAM
WEEK
FEB.
9
TO
14
not be so? We pay more for every
National and
Monday—Dustin Farnum in
thing' we eat and wear. Why
“
A
MAN
’
S
FIGHT?
’
WestinghowM
STORES. HOUSES
should we not expect to\pay high
Ford Weekly
er car fares. The people served Current Events
and
FACTORIES
.
Lamp« Used
- Tuesday—Alice Brady in
by this Railway are reasonable
“
MARIE,
LTD.
”
/
and have taken the increases in
íjg
The Live Wires That Wire For Life
good part.. It has been the policy Helen Holmes in thè 13th. episode
“THE FATAL FORTUNE”
of the management of the Railway
ot make as small increases as pos Wed; & Thurs,—May Allison in
’/‘FAIR AND WARMER”
sible but these have not nroven’
Pictograph
sufficient. ’ The future will show Burton Holmes
Friady—Bert Lytell in
.what must be done’to nut the road
on a paying basis. It is evident ‘ONE THING AT A TIME O’DAY
that present and past, conditions Elmo Lincoln in the 12th episode
To call at the studio and see ôur latest display o£ new styles in
“ELMO THE MIGHTY’
photographs.
'î cannot-be endured indefinitely.*.
Saturday
—
Carlyle
BlacWell
in
We make good portraits at fair prices.
Some means must be found which
“COURAGE FOR TWO”
Will increase revenue or decrease
ELITE STUDIO, Biddeford, Maine. Tel. 466-W
Kinograms
expenses if the people of this town
are to enjoy the convenience which Coming Feb 16-17 Douglas Fair
an electric road provides.
banks in “HIS MAJESTY, THE
S. T. Dow,
AMERICAN”
Manager for Receiver«.

Theatre

ft. M. SEAVEY S

SPECIAL

Wed. arid Thurs

“FAIR and
WARMER”

ud
SPILLER

Why do so many “regular
men” buy Lucky Strike
cigarettes? They buy them
for the special flavor of the
toasted Burley tobacco.

There’s the big reason—it’s
toasted, and real Burley. Make
Lucky Strike your cigarette.

Net Earnings
Misc. Income

toasted

YOU ARE INVITED

Enterprise Ads. Pay

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

SACO ROAD WILDES DISTRICT

ALFRED
Several, cases of the “flu” have ¡34

Biddeford, Maine

Water Street

Mrs B.^D. Wildes is confined to been, reported in Alfred, among
I Clark,
The many fridhds of Edward th# house by illness.
those who have., been very ill with QlosingOut Sale Below Cost
who for many years w4s in' Mrs. Abner Perry and Miss it rife, Mr. Herman Walker -and
II the employ
of the Atlantic Shore Cora SmithXwere Biddeford visit young son, Mr. Harry Knight, and 150 Pairs Women’s Shoes sizes 1 to 2%

Railway aS motorman, will be
Mrs. James Walker. Mr. James
$1.49
pained'to hear of his sickness a<s ors Saturday.
Walker is very sick with double 200 Pairs Men’s Shoes black or tan, all sizes
Mrs.
Seward
Eldredge
was
.
a
pneumonia.
On account of an aggravated at Miss Lena Johnson,’teacher of he is a hard working, honest, up Portland visitor Tuesday.
$3.95
tack of* asthma, Edward P. Clark the Village Grammar school, Was right ¡man and. the father of a
Mr.
B.
D.
Wildes
went
to
Boston
A
saving
of
2.00
to
3.00
per
pair.
large
^family
of
blight
children.
SANFORD
Berof School street has gone to Au palled to hqr home in North
last week, being called there by
Come see for yourself it will pay you. Remember the Number.
gusta, Georgia» to test the bene wick to attend the funeral ' of a Mn Clark went South last week the
of his brother; Walter,
On Friday, Feb. 6,. the High
fits of a warmer winter climate. . relative. on Wednesday of this to try to recover his health. Last who death
34
WATER STREET
BIDDEFORD, ME.
died
quite-suddenly
follow

winter
Mr.Clark
had
influenza
School
Will
hold
its
annual
alumni
Clarence lEisner, a former resi week. Consequently, there was
ing
a
severe
accident.
.
which
left
him
wih
a
cough
and
ball
in
the
Town
Hall.
|
dent of Kennebunkport, but now no session of her department that
bronichal asthma developed. All •Messrs. Abner Pejry, A. J. A ¿Social is being arranged by
living in New York, paid a flying day.
sympathize
with Mr. Clark and {Rounds, Melville Hagar, Robeft .the Thomas W. Cole Post Ameri
. _
visit to the village last week, and
was entertained at dinner by Mr. MRS. HANSON GIVES INTER family, and wish him a speedy re-1 Wildes and Daniel Wildes went to can Legion to be held Feb. 19. ,
<
! i Kennebunk Friday evening Where
—and -Mrs. Geoige N. Stevens.
ESTING TALK ON PUBLIC coyery.
basket-ball teams for girls
Eugene C- Merrill, a popular {they attended Myrtle Lodge, K. ■areTwo
being organized under the di
LIBRARY
The funeral service of Louis,
nnndiint.or of
nf the Atlantic Shore I of
n-f P.
r>
conductor
rection of Miss Blanch, Walker
son of Mr. and Mrs. Abbott Graves
Railway and who was one of the . Mrs. Stephen Shuffieburg enter tnd
Mrs. Ernest Johnson.
was conducted in St Marks The following article was pre? first to enlist in Company 13 in tained
the Christmas Club at her Mr. Wm. O. Emery has sailed
church, Brookline, Mass., last paired by one of the High school the late World’s War, went South
home on Tuesday, evening, several for Europe in the interests of the
Thursday afternoon, Rev. Henry pupils:—
this Tbesday-’morning. Mr. Mer being present. •
Sanford Mills Corporation. •
XR. McCartney, of the South Con
rill
was
gassed
and
had
influenza
gregational church officiating. Last Thursday morning, a very while across,- asd since his return The Wrecking boys have separ An address was given Wednes
interesting
talk
was
givgn
to
the
ated.
They
were*
too
strong
a
"The remains have been brought
day evening at Nasson Institute
has,; been under th© care ( of - a
here and placed in the receiving students of the Kennebunkport 'physician; although partially re combination t to remain together. by Miss Sarah L. Arnold dead of
Ladies’ Boots for
High
School
by
Mrs.
Hanson,
the
One has a- large steam heating Simmons College.
vault to await interment in the
gaining his health. He has work contract
librarian,
at
the
Kennebunkport
at
Rockway
Inn
and
in.
spring.
Misses and Growing Girls Boots
Mrs. S. J. Nowell had tile mis
Library. ; This was arranged by ed sèveral months in his. old po his spare time he is engaged in
The Selectmen are busily en- Mis's Smith of the . English, depart sition. His many friends regret keeping the Procter ¿road clear of fortune to fall on the ice recently,
gaged in closing their books, for ment,-and her co-operation with hjs sickness and hope he may be* snow.. The other is at the village, breaking a bone, in her hip.
Men’s Boots
theiyears an’d- preparing their re MrSi Hanson has done much for restored to his former robust under Mr. Cleaves, moving a large
ports for the printer.
the pupils who have had from the health.
building. He is also engaged in A PLEA FOR THE STARVING
Men’s Rubber Packs High Cut
Ernest Benson, a student at removing
. The Board of Trustees“ of the library from 'ten to thirty books
BIRDS”
the show from Hill and
Bilrdetts College and Who came Birch Street
Public'Library will hold their regularly.
Biddeford.
February meeting next Monday She spoke of the ’Work of libra homè sick with influènza, is so
' With a hope-that the following
If you have foot trouble see our “Wizard” Foot
far recovered as to sit, up and be
evening, ^t 7.30 o’clock?
article may bring in contributions
rians, and the pupils/ were told
Expert
Chadbourne Ward spent the mid about the books, their ppsitibns in around thez house. Liffle Edith,
for the starving birds, we print
year vacation at the home of his, the library and how they may be, /he baby sister, who has been very
this
clipping
fromthe
Portland
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Ward. taken out, There is a fine collec ill, near pneumonia, is also réExpress of Jan. 26th.
cóvèring. AH are vlad fb learn
Contributions will be gladly re?
Fred Woodmansee; who came tions of reference books upstairs, that the large family of children
Charles
Wildes
of
this
place,
home for a week’s recuperation This room was formerly the Cus- have not contracted the decease one of the crew of the Elizabeth ceived and forwarded at the office
from an attack of sickness, has torn House.
and that Ernest, who is a favorite W. Nunan, who' was taken to the of the “Enterprise.”
returned to Kent’s Hill.
FEED THE DUCKS
There are a number of fine has neàrly recovered, and will Marine vHospital in Portland last
The epidemic of severe colds pictures in the library, oil paint- soon be able to resume his studies. week is somewhat imporved and
arid near-influenza crises, which ings of Captain Elifelet, and Mrs.
‘ Birds of all kinds are haying a
Mr. and Mrs. Ivorv Ross took a has returned to his, home here.
125 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine
hard fight for existènee this Win
has been prevailing generally Perkiris and a steel engraving of >ide to the home Rock Haven,
On
account
of
the
illness
of
the
throughout the country from the the Washington family, ? which Biddeford. Sunday.
ter, but probably there is no place
Rev. Norman W. Lindsay, hereabouts where the danger of
Atlantic to the Pacific, is daily were loaned by Mrs. Titcomb.
Tho entire Community extend pastor,
fellow
student
from
Boston
Uni
a
.manifesting itself in this com There is also a picture-of the late to Abbott Graves and family symstarvation is so, imminent as at
munity by prostrating many, so D. D. Walker, who gave a victrola batbv in the Iqss of their, only son. versity Rev. Paul Hayes, occupied Martins^. Point Bridge. There
th
‘
e
pulpit
:
Sunday
morning
and
that. it is a difficulty to keep in to the library. Another picture a bright nice boy, who died in
tens ’bf thousands of black ducks
exact touch with its progress, In is of the famous novelist,1 Booth Washington jast,week. His body evening, giving a most earnest and whistlers have congregated
and
interesting
address
„at
both
the majority of cases a week or Tarkington, and there is a life was brought here for buriaE
and because of the intense > and
seryices.
ten days is all that is, required to like photograph of the late Anson
continued cold they have become
instore the victims to comparative McKim of Montreal, jn whose KENNEBUNKPORT DRIVING
Mrs. Harold Cluff who was call so sluggish that many .of them are
health.
memory Mrs. McKim gave a fine CLUB HOLDS LAKE MÄTINEE. ed to Waltham, Mass.,* by the ill unable to secure foood. In form
ness. of relatives, recently return er years 'subscriptions, have' been
George N. Steven.is pushing the mission table, chairs and desk to
ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO ME RIGHT IN WORKMAN- |
Two Matinee, events of interest ed to her home here.
taken by interested - individuals
* >
*
work of installing a heating ap the library.
SHIP AND PRICE AT THE OLD GOODWIN SHOP ON g
paratus in the cottage he recent On the wall, over the juvenile were held Saturday. Jan. 31, on Carl Jennison, who just before and grain has been purchased and
ly purchased for residence pur- books, is a .very interesting frieze the lake., by the Kennebunknort Thanksgiving left Massachusetts distributed to tide the hungry
WATER STREET.
KENNEBUNK, ME.
Club. Tn Class A, Don for Portsmouth, Virginia, for the birds over the worst of the cold
_ poses.
ofthe Singing Children, taken Driving
Patch
was
the
winner
in
straight
spell
until
open
water
and
warm»
purpose
of
learning
electric-weld

Dr. George F. Merrill returned from.the old Stone Mansion.
heats. Class B required four ing, returned this week to Charles er temperatures made it possible
to his home here last Friday. Dur All of theHigh School students heats.
Deacon winning. .town Navy Yard where he has em for them to feed themselves. It
ing his absence he visited St. now feel perfectly free to go to Following
iff the .summary..
is proposed tb start another black
ployment.
- Louis, Southern California and the library for books and assist Class A—Won
by Don Patch, big
duck fund lor the samp purpose
Florida, bqt found “nq place like ance, in connection with their iB) : Andy Ashland,
bg (Bayes) :
and the Express wilf gladly reoeivè]
CUSTOM TAILOR
homer”
Please
have
your
copy
for
school work.
Mrs. Hanson has Second Time, 30%; 30%; 30.
contributions from those who care
Cleaning
and
Pressing
$1.00.
Repairing Neatly Done
advertising
in
this
office
by
The Loyal Temperance Legion been most thoughtful and kind irf Class B—Wpn by Deacon bg.
to help in such a humane cause.
Tuesday if you wish it to ap
Up One Flight
will meet next Saturday afternoon her efforts for the school, and it (Benson)
x_____ ___
____
; Beechwood,
bg. < (JeffSomething
must
be
done
quickly
pear in the next issue of the
at 2 ‘o’clock at the home of the is very heartily appreciated by ifey) second. Time: 33: 34?32%;
SANFORD, MAINE
Central Square,
or the birds' will die by the hun
Enterprise.
Superintendent.
teachers and pupils alike.
^ .. ‘35.
dreds. '

HARD TO BEAI

$4.95
2.95
5.95
2 95

CAPf PORPOISE

MarblcBlockSlioc Store
Pierre A. Ledoux. Prop.

D. McCURDY

Horse Shoer and General Jobber |

g

I

BUSINESS SUSPENDED
of
Portland, Plaine

by Order of A. F. Tibbetts

Green’s Shoe Store

Z4z TfmrrsïrêëT
BIDDEFORD, ME

This Big Shoe Sale NOW GOING ON
&

fi Most Instances TWO Pairs of SHOES are being Sold atTODAY’S ordinary
PRICE Of ONE PAIR. Hundreds of other BIG BARGAINS Ner Low Prices Every Day
Big Lot of Ladies’ $10.00 Mahog
any color high cut Boots to go at
All sizes

$5.95
LADIES’ SHOES
Big Lot of Ladies’ $6.00 Comfort
Shoes to go at

$3.98
Big Lot of Ladieff $12 00 Good
year Welt Shoes, Black or Mahog
any, With Military or high heel, to
gb at

$6.80
_ Big Lot of Ladies’ Shoes that will
sell for $14.00 this spring, Blank
. or Mahogany, With Military or
high heel, to. go at

$7.95

Big Lot of Misses* $4.00 Shoes to
go at

B|g Lot of Boys’ $6.00 High Cut
Shoes, sizes
to 2, to go at

$2.95

$3.98

Big Lot of Misses’ $5.00 Mahog
any Shots to go at

$3.95
Big Lqt of Infantis Hard Sole
Shoes, values up to $2.00, sizes 2
to 5,' to go at

98c
SLIPPERS
Big Löt of Ladies’ Slippers, values
up to $2.00, to go at

98c
MEN’S WORK SHOES
Men’s $7.50 Goodyear Welt Work
Shoes; Neolin Sole, Brown or
black, to go at

/

$4.69

Big Lot of Men’s $1.00 Wool Hose
to go at.

Big Lot of Men’s Heavy Wool 90c
¿Hose to go at

Big Lot of Men’s 60c Wool Hose
to go at
s

65c

48c

29c

Big Lot of Little GenUScout Shoes
$2.50 values, sizes 10 to 13, to go at

Big Lot of Men’s 50c Hose, Medi
um Weight, Cotton and Wool,
Black, Blue or Oxford, to go at

Big Lot of Ladies’ $1.00 Cashmere
Hose to go at

$1.45

29c

MEN’S DRESS SHOES
Big Lot of Men’s $8.00 Shoes,
Black or Mahogany» great values,
to go at

$4.95

Big Lot of Ladies’ 50c Hose to
go at

$5.95

Big Lot of Children’s 65c Rubbers •
to go at

Big Lot of Ladies^ $1.00 Rubbers,
Storm or Low Cut, with high or
low heel.. Greatest Bargains you
ever bought, to go at

Big Lot of Men’s 75c Cashmere
Hose, Black or Oxford, all sizes,
to go at

48c

Big Lot of Men’s $8.50 Shoes to go
at *

T

48c

Big. Lot of Men’s 60c.< Cashmere
Hose, Black or Oxford, to go zat

MEN’S HOSIERY
Big Lot of Men’s* $1.25 Heavy
Wool Hose, White, Gray or Mixed,
to go at

39c
Men’s and Boys’ Rubbers
Big ' Lot of Men’s $1,35? Rubbers;
Medium and Broad Toe, to go àt

*85c

95c

.

Big Lot of Men’s $12.00 King
Quality Shoes, Black or Mahogany
Included in this lot are the fa
mous Glove Grip Shoes, to go at

$7.95
Big Lot of l'5c Laces for Men’s
and Women’s Shoes, Black and
Brown, to go at
5c pair

48c

29c
33c
Big Lot of Men’s 50c Leather faced
Canvas back Glpves, to go at

29c
Big Lot of Ladies’ 65c Silk Lisle
Burson. Hose to go at

33c

r

